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Accelerate Indoor Speedway 

and Events

Provider of electric karts intended to offer kart racing 

facility to its clients. The company offers karting, axe 

throwing, party rooms and spaces for corporate events, 

along with junior karts for junior racers, enabling its 

clients to receive racing experiences while keeping their 

safety uncompromised.

The company was acquired by K1 Speed, via its financial 

sponsor Outlier, through an LBO on January 9, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount. This acquisition, the largest in a series of 

takeovers that began last year with Pole Position Raceway, 

further solidifies the brand's substantial presence in the 

United States.

Ace Exterminating Provider of pest control services intended for homes, 

businesses, schools and commercial spaces. The 

company offers services for spider web removal, attic 

inspection, odorless insecticide treatment and rodent 

control services, thereby enabling clients with 

customized pest removal and preventive pest control 

plans to meet the needs of their situation and minimize 

disruption to their daily life.

The company, a subsidiary of Anticimex, was acquired by 

Lookout Pest Control, via its financial sponsor Percheron 

Capital, through an LBO on January 31, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.

Ace Solves It All Provider of plumbing, and electrical services intended 

for residential clients. The company offers services such 

as air conditioning, leak detection, interior lighting, and 

panels and rewiring, thereby enabling clients with 

routine fixes at an affordable price.

The company was acquired by Southern Home Services, via its 

financial sponsors Gryphon Investors and Churchill Asset 

Management, through an LBO on January 16, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquisition of the company aligns 

perfectly with Southern Home Services' mission and vision of 

providing superior customer service and becoming the go-to 

provider of comfort, safety, and energy solutions for 

homeowners and small businesses.

Affordable Body Shop Provider of auto body repair services based in Panama 

City, Florida. The company specializes in auto and truck 

body repair as well as paint refinishing.

The company was acquired by Classic Collision, via its financial 

sponsor New Mountain Capital, through an LBO on January 

29, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Ajinomoto Health & Nutrition 

North America (Italian Frozen 

Pasta Business)

Provider of specialty Italian frozen pasta products. The 

company's products include ravioli, tortellini, rolled 

pasta, and other Italian foods.

The business division of Ajinomoto Health & Nutrition North 

America was acquired by Seviroli Foods, via its financial 

sponsors Mill Point Capital, and Sandy Hill Investors, through 

an LBO on January 29, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.
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Alterra Mountain Operator of a mountain resort and adventure company 

based in Denver, Colorado. The company has fourteen 

four-season mountain resorts with skiable lands as well 

as land available for real estate development and also 

operates a real estate business, vacation club properties 

through which it manages condominium hotel 

properties and sells and markets residential real estate.

The company was rolled into the continuation funds KSL 

Capital Partners II, KSL Capital Partners IV and KSL Capital 

Partners Continuation funds from KSL SV 2016 on January 29, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount.

American Auto Recycling Provider of recycled automotive parts products 

intended to serve regional customers. The company 

offers a range of products including front-ends, doors,

headlights, steering columns, speedometers, bumpers, 

and rear gates among others, thereby enabling access 

to a variety of parts at competitive prices.

The company was acquired by B&R Autowrecking, via its 

financial sponsor Highview Capital, through an LBO on January 

4, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

American Chrome Company Manufacturer of OEM-grade heavy truck accessories 

committed to delivering unparalleled quality and service 

to suppliers of vehicle aftermarket parts and their 

leading brands. The company offers heavy truck, 

automotive and recreational vehicle industries as a 

supplier of both production and aftermarket parts, 

enabling clients to avail environmentally friendly 

products.

The company was acquired by Multi Parts, via its financial 

sponsor Radial Equity Partners, through an LBO on January 9, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Arrow Sewing Manufacturer of sewing cabinets and furniture designed 

to provide both functionality and beauty to any sewing 

space. The company's products include spacious 

cabinets with adjustable shelves and drawers to pull-out 

work surfaces and built-in lighting, crafted from solid 

wood and featuring a variety of finishes and styles, 

caters to the needs of both novice and experienced 

sewers, enabling them to organize their supplies, 

maximize their workspace and create personalized 

sewing space.

The company was acquired by Tekbrands, via its financial 

sponsor WILsquare Capital, through an LBO on January 23, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount.
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Autobahn Indoor Speedway Operator of indoor go-kart racing tracks intended for 

individuals, group parties, and corporate events. The 

company offers different kinds of carts, tracks, and 

other indoor activities, enabling professional racers and 

novices to practice and improve their skills.

The company was acquired by K1 Speed, via its financial 

sponsor Verlinvest, through an LBO on January 9, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.

Avaska Manufacturer of cold storage workwear intended to 

make sure that everyone who works in cold 

temperatures can keep going, day after day. The 

company offers premium quality freezer wear and 

cooler wear products with a more modern, European 

style, thereby providing lightweight, flexible and 

comfortable clothes to customers.

The company, a subsidiary of Fortdress Group, was acquired 

by RefrigiWear, via its financial sponsor Sentinel Capital 

Partners, through an LBO on January 17, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.

Benchworks by Elentra Provider of student development services based in 

Springfield, Missouri. The company's education services 

include offering research-based program assessments 

and benchmarking for a variety of Student Affairs 

programs, as well as business education, engineering, 

nursing and teacher education, helping colleges and 

universities monitor their student retention rates.

The company, a subsidiary of Macmillan New Ventures, was 

acquired by Elentra, via its financial sponsor Achieve Partners, 

through an LBO on January 9, 2024 for an undisclosed 

amount. As part of the acquisition, Elentra will continue to 

support and enhance Benchworks' existing products and 

clients, while exploring opportunities to expand its offerings 

into the broader Elentra user community.

Berrett-Koehler Publishers 

(Audiobook Publishing 

Business)

Provider of audiobook publishing services for authors. 

The company offers business, social justice, and 

personal development titles including international 

bestsellers and business classics.

The business division of Berrett-Koehler Publishers was 

acquired by RBmedia, via its financial sponsors H.I.G. Capital, 

and Francisco Partners, through an LBO on January 29, 2024 

for an undisclosed amount.

Big Blue Marble Academy Operator of an early childhood education organization 

intended to operate community-based schools and 

public elementary after-school programs. The company 

offers education-based programs for children ranging 

from infancy through age four, as well as before and 

after school and summer camp programs through its 

proprietary curriculum, rich language immersion 

program, and student-led activities, enabling students 

to avail activities that are core to promoting readiness 

and success.

The company was acquired by Leeds Equity Partners through 

an LBO on January 02, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. The 

acquisition builds upon Leeds Equity Partners' deep 

experience in and commitment to early childhood education 

and its decades of immersion in the education sector and the 

knowledge industries.
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Brady Brand Operator of the technical apparel brand focused on 

sports and leisure activities. The company designs tops, 

tanks, polos, hoodies and other accessories, thereby 

providing customers with pro sports level innovation 

and engineering to create a system of clothing that 

performs across every activity.

The company was acquired by NOBULL, via its financial 

sponsors 32 Equity, BPEA Private Equity, Exeter Capital and 

Massachusetts Capital Resource, through an LBO on January 

30, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Brookside Lawn Service Provider of lawn care services intended to serve 

residential customers across Cleveland and Akron 

metropolitan areas. The company offers services 

including lawn fertilization, insect and weed control, soil 

testing, and tree and shrub care, thereby enabling 

customers to maintain their lawns and make them weed-

free and green.

The company was acquired by HCI Equity Partners through an 

LBO on January 4, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. The 

acquisition expands the HCI Equity Partners' geographic 

footprint

Cascade Collision Repair Provider of auto repair services intended to serve across 

the Utah, Summit, and Weber Counties. The company 

offers comprehensive services, including structural 

alignment, dent repair, expert paint matching, corrosion 

protection, durable finishes, claims handling, and rental 

car assistance, thus providing transparent pricing and a 

written lifetime transferable warranty on every repair 

alignment.

The company was acquired by Quality Collision Group, via its 

financial sponsor Susquehanna Private Capital, through an 

LBO on January 2, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Chico's FAS Chico's FAS Inc is an apparel retailer with a portfolio of 

private-label brands that sell women's clothing and 

accessories. Brands include Chico's, White House/Black 

Market, and Soma Intimates. The majority of revenue is 

derived from Chico's brand. The brands generally target 

the needs of fashion-savvy women with moderate-to-

high household income levels. It sells directly to the 

consumer through its retail stores, websites, and 

telephone call centers. The company sources the 

majority of its product from foreign manufacturers and 

distributes all products from its distribution center in 

Georgia.

The company was acquired by Sycamore Partners 

Management through a $1 billion public-to-private LBO on 

January 5, 2024. The transaction valued the company at an 

estimated $1.07 billion. The transaction was supported by an 

undisclosed amount of debt financing.
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CollisionRight Provider of auto body collision repair services across the 

Central and Northeast United States. The company 

specializes in offering auto body repair, full-body paint, 

insurance claims management, paintless dent repair 

and warranty repair services to its clients.

The company was acquired by Summit Partners and Mr. Rich 

Harrison through an LBO on January 30, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.

Crunch Toledo Operator of a fitness gym and workout center based in 

Toledo, Ohio. The company offers a gym facility, cardio 

equipment, group classes, spa amenities, personal 

trainers and other related services, enabling customers 

to achieve their fitness goals.

The company, a subsidiary of Crunch Fitness, was acquired by 

Fitness Ventures, via its financial sponsor Prospect Hill Growth 

Partners, through an LBO on January 9, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquisition not only strengthens 

Fitness Ventures' existing portfolio but also serves as a 

strategic gateway to tap into new territories, thereby 

accelerating the company's growth trajectory.

Delaware Valley Turf Provider of landscape services intended to serve 

residential and commercial property owners. The 

company's services include lawn fertilization, weed 

control, aeration, overseeding, perimeter pest control, 

flea and tick control, and mosquito control, thereby 

enabling its clients to bolster the health and appearance 

of their grass while protecting their property from 

unwanted pests.

The company was acquired by HCI Equity Partners through an 

LBO on January 4, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Enzymedica Producer of enzyme-based food supplements intended 

to provide targeted support for digestive issues. The 

company's food supplements use enzyme compounds 

formulated to support various body functions, including 

digestion, and cardiovascular and seasonal allergy 

responses, enabling users to get healthy food 

supplements that improve their digestive system.

An undisclosed investor sold a stake in the company to 

Labyrinth Capital Partners for an undisclosed amount on 

January 4, 2024.

Eventive Sports Provider of sports event management services intended 

to serve athletes, sponsors, and fans, nationally and 

internationally. The company's expertise lies in event 

management, marketing, and operations.

The company was acquired by Troon, via its financial sponsors 

Leonard Green & Partners, AustralianSuper, Symphony 

Ventures, TPG, and Raptor Group, through an LBO on January 

4, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.
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Founder Sport Group Manufacturer of athletic wear and fan wears intended 

for youth, athletes, team fans and supporters and 

corporate employees. The company offers sweatshirts, 

jerseys, henleys, mesh tops and bottoms and other 

sporting accessories, enabling customers to get 

comfortable products at value prices.

The company was acquired by Platinum Equity through an LBO 

on January 9, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. The closing of 

this transaction clears the way for the company to join forces, 

creating an unrivaled portfolio of brand, product and service 

offerings within the performance apparel industry.

Fuego Tortilla Grill Operator of a fast-casual Mexican restaurant chain 

intended for the Texas region. The company offers 

tacos, tortillas, burritos, quesadillas and other Mexican 

dishes, enabling customers to get an improved and 

quality dining experience.

The company was acquired by Crux Capital through an LBO in 

approximately January 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Grand Basket Manufacturer of hand-woven wicker furniture based in 

Aurora, Colorado. The company offers a range of 

custom-designed and durable furniture sets, cushions, 

and accessories such as cushions, storage stools and 

ottomans, planters, baskets, side tables, lanterns, pet 

beds and more, enabling its clients to enhance the at-

home outdoor furniture and accessories as per their 

choice.

The company was acquired by Twin-Star Home, via its 

financial sponsor Z Capital Group, through an LBO on January 

3, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. The acquisition 

strengthens Twin Star's as an e-commerce-driven home 

furnishings and outdoor living platform across North America.

Herbs, Etc. Producer of herbal medicines intended to support 

people's health needs. The company offers a variety of 

herbal supplements and vitamins for men's and 

women's health conditions, treatment of allergies, skin 

aids, sleep aids and boosting energy levels using organic 

fresh and dried herbs, classic and non alcoholic liquid 

extracts and softgels.

The company was acquired by Rosewood Private Investments 

through an LBO in January 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Holding IT Retailer of phone cases and other accessories intended 

for customers looking for innovative and trendy phone 

accessories. The company offers a range of phone 

covers and ropes for cover in various designs and sizes, 

providing a hands-free experience for customers.

The company was acquired by Luisa Via Roma, via its financial 

sponsors Style Capital SGR and Gruppo HAT, through an LBO 

on January 4, 2023 for an undisclosed amount.
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Horizon Organic Holding Producer of dairy products based in Broomfield, 

Colorado. The company offers products that include 

whole milk, egg whites, butter, whipping cream and 

fruit, enabling customers to get safe snacks.

The company was acquired by Platinum Equity, via its financial 

sponsor Blue Owl Capital, through an LBO on January 5, 2024, 

for an undisclosed amount.

Huckabee Provider of education and training intended to offer 

learning spaces for students. The company offers 

engineering, program management, architectural 

design, interior design, master planning and other 

courses, providing clients with impactful learning 

environments for students through architectural and 

educational design.

The company was acquired by Wind Point Partners through an 

LBO on January 17, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Hugo Naturals Manufacturer and marketer of natural personal care 

products based in Chatsworth, California. The company 

offers natural personal care products for skin hair, and 

babies that are free of petrochemicals, animal fats, 

parabens, silicones, formaldehyde, phenoxyethanol, 

hydroquinone, and phthalates.

The company was acquired by Bradford Soapworks, via its 

financial sponsor Gemspring Capital, through an LBO in 

approximately January 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Magical Beginnings Operator of an education center intended for early 

childhood education. The company offers educational 

programs for infant, pre-K, and school-age children 

along with providing extracurricular activities for 

enhancing motor skills, enabling children to avail 

themselves of education at an early age.

The company was acquired by Avathon Capital through an 

LBO on January 31, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Mastermind Sports Provider of sports training services focused on driving 

performance with gamified virtual reality exercises. The 

company offers access to cognitive sports technology 

and peak performance training, captures data to 

evaluate baseline performance, identify areas of 

improvement, and track progress, helping athletes 

improve their game skills with effective, 

comprehensive, and efficient training.

The company was acquired by Crane Street Capital through an 

LBO in January 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Meadowlake Pet Resort Operator of pet resort and training center intended to 

provide a care facility for domesticated and rescued 

animals. The company offers dog and cat boarding, 

daycare, training, and grooming services.

The company was acquired by Pet Resort Hospitality Group, 

via its financial sponsors Trivest Partners and Queens Court 

Capital Management, through an LBO on January 29, 2024 for 

an undisclosed amount.
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Meetup Operator of an online social networking platform 

intended to facilitate group interactions around the 

world. The company's online social networking platform 

allows members to find and join groups unified by a 

common interest, such as politics, books, games, 

movies, health, pets, careers or hobbies, enabling users 

to find local events around getting fit, playing music, 

learning languages and other interests.

The company, a subsidiary of AlleyCorp, was acquired by 

Bending Spoons, via its financial sponsors Endeavor Catalyst, 

NB Renaissance, NUO Capital, Tamburi Investment Partners, 

View Different, Rapid Pioneers, Eagle Capital Ventures, Mega 

Holding, Adjacent Venture Capital, Annox Capital, B Heroes, 

Baillie Gifford, Cherry Bay Capital Group, H14, Neuberger 

Berman and Wellness Holding, through an LBO on January 24, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Mike Counsil Plumbing and 

Rooter

Provider of plumbing contracting services catering to 

residential customers. The company offers drain 

cleaning, plumbing replacements, hydro jetting, drain 

line repairs, clean outs, in-home gas line testing and 

repairs, water line repairs, and pulse water treatment 

among other installations, and maintenance services, 

thereby enabling clients to avail of the required services 

for their space.

The company was acquired by The SEER Group, via its financial 

sponsors Ares Strategic Income Fund BDC, Genstar Capital, 

MidCap Financial Investment BDC and Ares Management, 

through an LBO January 10, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Mortgage Educators & 

Compliance

Provider of online mortgage license courses and training 

intended to offer tailored courses. The company offers 

pre-license education, test preparation, state-specific 

education as well as all federal education requirements.

The company was acquired by 360training.com, via its 

financial sponsors Vestar Capital Partners, Redhawk 

Investment Group and GreyLion, through an LBO on January 8, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount. This strategic move aims to 

bolster 360training.com comprehensive offerings in the 

financial services sector and further solidify its position as a 

frontrunner in providing top-tier educational resources for 

professionals in the industry.

New Way Auto Sales & Parts Provider of recycled auto parts intended for late 

automobile models. The company offers aftermarket 

products including headlight doors, housing, lens, motor 

and inveter coolers along with customer services, 

enabling its clients with their desired products for their 

specific vehicles.

The company was acquired by B&R Autowrecking, via its 

financial sponsor Highview Capital, through an LBO on January 

4, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. The acquisitions expand 

B&R's business into Arizona.
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Nutpods Producer of dairy-free beverage creamers intended to 

offer a healthy alternative to milk. The company's 

products are made from almonds, oats and MCT-rich 

coconuts, enabling access to a vegan, cruelty-free and 

plant-based creamer for their coffee, tea and related 

beverages.

The company was acquired by MPearlRock, via its financial 

sponsor MidOcean Partners, through an LBO on January 16, 

2024, for an undisclosed amount.

Painters Collision Centers Provider of collision repair services based in Chandler, 

Arizona. The company offers collision repair estimates 

after repairing the customer's vehicles, helping the 

clients get their insurance claims.

The company was acquired by Classic Collision, via its financial 

sponsor New Mountain Capital, through an LBO on January 

12, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Paresky Flitt & Company Operator of a public accounting firm intended for 

everyone ranging from commercial enterprises to 

nonprofit organizations. The company's range of 

services includes auditing and accounting, budgeting 

and forecasting, business consulting, succession 

planning, valuation and acquisition and sales and other 

services, thereby minimizing taxes while focusing on 

maximizing the financial statement income.

The company was acquired by UHY Advisors, via its 

undisclosed financial sponsors, through an LBO on January 2, 

2024.

Paws 'n' Rec Operator of dog daycare and boarding intended for 

physical and mental stimulation of dogs. The company 

provides daycare adventure memberships, and spa and 

grooming services for dogs along with pick-up and drop-

off services, ensuring a safe and stimulating 

environment for dogs to play and socialize.

The company was acquired by Pet Resort Hospitality Group, 

via its financial sponsors Trivest Partners and Queens Court 

Capital Management, through an LBO on January 30, 2024 for 

an undisclosed amount.

Precision Door Service 

(Franchise Operations in 

Orlando and Ocala, Florida)

Provider of door repair services intended to serve 

residential housing units across Orlando and Ocala, 

Florida. The business divisions offer garage door repair, 

door spring repair, torsion and extension repair, panel 

design service, home setup service, and door parts 

service, thereby enabling clients with customized door 

repair options at a cost-efficient price.

The Orlando and Ocala business divisions were acquired by 

Rapp Operations, via its financial sponsor Franchise Equity 

Partners, through an LBO on January 16, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.
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Pro Parts Center Distributor of aftermarket collision automotive parts to 

multi-shop operators. The company provides 

automotive lighting including brands from TYC, DEPO, 

and Eagle Eye services to collision centers, providing 

auto parts to customers.

The company was acquired by Continental Auto Parts, via its 

financial sponsor Kinderhook Industries, through an LBO on 

January 26, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Pro-Tec Manufacturer of action sports protective gear intended 

for skate, bike, water, and snow athletes. The company 

is engaged in manufacturing protective equipment such 

as helmets, pads, guards, skateboards, and other 

products.

The company, a subsidiary of Bravo Sports, was acquired by 

Triple Eight Distribution, via its financial sponsor Lineage 

Capital, through an LBO on January 30, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount. The acquisition will enable Triple Eight 

Distribution to deliver a broader breadth and depth of 

protective gear to the global action sports market.

Progressive International Manufacturer of kitchen tools and gadgets catering to 

both seasoned chefs and aspiring bakers. The company 

specializes in the making of kitchen accessories and its 

products include cutting boards, bowls, slicers, 

choppers, storage pantries, freezers, microwave utensils 

and scrapers, thereby making mealtime easier, faster 

and more enjoyable.

The company was acquired by Evriholder Products, via its 

financial sponsor Kainos Capital, through an LBO on January 

25, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Rich Gravel's Automotive Operator of a collision repair shop intended to serve 

customers across Thomaston, Connecticut. The 

company offers collision repair, auto body work, frame 

repair, welding, painting and customization services, 

thereby enabling clients with a one-stop collision repair 

service as per their requirements.

The company was acquired by VIVE Collision, via its financial 

sponsor Greenbriar Equity Group, through an LBO on January 

5, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Robert B. Payne Provider of heating, ventilation and air conditioning 

(HVAC) services intended for residential and commercial 

sectors in Fredericksburg, Stafford and King George 

County. The company specializes in routine 

maintenance, emergency repair and replacement 

equipment as well as oil delivery, enabling clients with 

affordable installation, repair and maintenance services.

The company was acquired by United Air Temp, Air 

Conditioning and Heating, via its financial sponsors Summit 

Park, Pareto & Company and Capitala Group, through an LBO 

in January 2024 for an undisclosed amount.
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RoC Skincare Manufacturer of skin products and cosmetics intended 

to serve the personal care industry. The company's skin 

products and cosmetics include hypoallergenic facials, 

anti-aging and facial creams for dry and normal skin, 

enabling users to access a wide range of products for 

the treatment of wrinkles, complexion, dark circles and 

sun spots.

The company was acquired by Bridgepoint Advisers through a 

$500 million LBO on January 22, 2024. Raymond James 

Financial , Kirkland & Ellis and PwC has advised on the deal.

Roscoe's Bed + Bark Provider of supervised dog daycare services based in 

Portland, Maine. The company offers pet care services 

offering daycare, sleepovers, and spas, enabling pet 

parents with a less stressful and transparent dog 

daycare option.

The company was acquired by Destination Pet, via its financial 

sponsor LetterOne, through an LBO on January 2, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.

Saco Foods Producer of packaged food products focused on 

supermarkets and mass retailers across the United 

States. The company's product portfolio includes 

chocolate hard-shell dessert dip for fruit, nuts and other 

snacks as well as powdered instant milk, dry buttermilk 

and baking cocoa sold under its family of brands, 

enabling customers to enjoy packaged desserts.

The company was acquired by Weathervane Investment and 

Fengate Asset Management through an LBO on January 21, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount. The transaction was 

supported by an undisclosed amount of debt financing.

South Motors and Vista Motors 

(Nine Dealerships and Two 

Collision Centers)

A portfolio of nine dealerships and two collision centers 

based in Miami, Florida.

The nine dealerships and two collision centers of South 

Motors, was acquired by Morgan Auto Group via its financial 

sponsor Redwood Holdings, through an LBO on January 16, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Sperry Designer and retailer of sailing footwear intended for 

clients across the United States. The company's 

offerings include non-slip sole boat shoes, sandals, 

loafers, flats, slippers, espadrilles, boots, sneakers, and 

oxfords, enabling customers to choose from a wide 

range of colors, styles, and materials.

The company, a subsidiary of Stride Rite, was acquired by 

Authentic Brands Group, via its financial sponsors BlackRock 

Private Equity Partners, CVC Capital Partners, General Atlantic, 

HPS Investment Partners, Leonard Green & Partners, Lion 

Capital, Jasper Ridge Partners and GIC, through an LBO on 

January 11, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. As a part of the 

transaction, Stride Rite will generate total proceeds of 

approximately $130 million in the first quarter to pay down 

debt.
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Stafford's Auto Parts Provider of automobile equipment recycling services 

intended for the automotive industry. The company's 

services include repair, replacement, and resale of used, 

spare, and OEM parts, thereby helping clients to get 

automotive parts at affordable prices.

The company was acquired by Fenix Parts, via its financial 

sponsor Stellex Capital Management, through an LBO on 

January 18, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Sterling Food Flavorings Manufacturer of flavoring agents intended for the food 

and beverage industry. The company's main offerings 

include the development and production of flavor and 

spice products.

The company was acquired by Brookside Flavors & 

Ingredients, via its financial sponsor Brookside Equity 

Partners, through an LBO on January 25, 2024 for an 

undisclosed amount.

TB12 sports Operator of a sports enhancement platform intended to 

improve the performance of athletes. The company's 

platform provides a wide range of supplements, sports 

apparel, accessories, and training programs, enabling 

athletes to prevent injury, improve longevity, and raise 

their peak performance.

The company was acquired by NOBULL, via its financial 

sponsors 32 Equity, Massachusetts Capital Resource, BPEA 

Private Equity and Exeter Capital, through an LBO on January 

30, 2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Tessemae's Operator of a food company intended to provide 

refrigerated salad dressings. The company's salad 

dressings blend flavorful and organic ingredients to 

create health-conscious products, enabling countrymen 

to improve their access to healthy foods and life 

practices.

The company was acquired by Panos Brands, via its financial 

sponsor HKW, through an estimated $4.5 million LBO on 

January 30, 2024.

The Club at Pasadera Operator of the golf club based in Monterey, California. 

The company delivers golf courses, exclusive amenities, 

an elegant clubhouse, and dining facilities.

The company was acquired by Concert Golf Partners, via its 

financial sponsors Clearlake Capital Group and Centroid 

Investment Partners through a approximately $ 9.75 million 

LBO on January 2, 2024.

The Perfect Purée of Napa 

Valley

Producer of fruit and vegetable purees and 

concentrates intended for restaurants, hotels, bars, 

bakeries and catering kitchens. The company offers a 

line-up of fruit purées, specialties and blends feature 

flavors, ranging from pantry staples raspberry, 

strawberry and banana to the tropical lychee, passion 

fruit and pink guava, enabling clients with natural and 

concentrated food products.

The company was acquired by PNC Riverarch Capital through 

an LBO on January 9, 2024 for an undisclosed amount. The 

transaction was supported by debt financing.
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TransGo Manufacturer of body repair kits and specialty 

components for automatic transmissions. The company 

offers parts and products that exclusively address valve 

bodies, an item of nearly every transmission overhaul 

and repair, thus helping clients to prevent recurring 

complaints and failures.

The company, a subsidiary of Race Winning Brands, was 

acquired by CenterGate Capital through an LBO on January 18, 

2024 for an undisclosed amount.

Weaver Popcorn 

Manufacturing

Producer of popcorn and snacking products intended 

for individuals throughout the United States. The 

company offers popping corn, microwave popcorn and 

ready-to-eat popcorn in flavors such as extra butter, 

butter, light butter and kettle corn.

The company was acquired by AUA Private Equity Partners 

through an LBO on January 4, 2024 for an undisclosed 

amount. The transaction was supported by debt financing.

Williamsburg Pet Hotel & Suites Operator of a pet home based in Saint Louis, Missouri. 

The company offers spacious suites, personalized 

attention, and a variety of activities, enabling pet 

owners to enjoy peace of mind while their pets live in a 

safe environment.

The company was acquired by Pet Resort Hospitality Group, 

via its financial sponsors Queens Court Capital Management 

and Trivest Partners, through an LBO on January 30, 2024 for 

an undisclosed amount.


